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WITH HIGHEST HONOR. BOIES REJECTS 16 TO 1.FROFESSIONAI CARDS.
WE SELL THE CELEBRATED

IMMBiia! KEYSTONE TROUSERS
At A.rrc iiy f

husband; he was not holy" and
was not willing for. her to preach,
shout and be "holy," and forced
her to leave him or give up her re-
ligion. She did not appear I to
think that it was her duty to stay
with her husband and children,
even at the expense of giving! up
preaching and shouting. The
"band" appeared to look upon her as
an especially shining light and one
that would get an extra Jewel or
two in her crown. Being of the

CLEVELAND & WHITEHILL CO. Kcwbnrgh, H. T.

LISTSST .CRASH,
Double Swunlc before making kiipand

made by Tailors, with every re-

gard for perfect fit. v

li

No

2.50
3.00
3.50

LOOK FOR THIS KEYSTONE
on the T.BT. pit(

j NOW IS THE TIME FOR .
;

.... Summer Underwear.. . .

We have a large and thorough line. Ex-
amine our goods before purchasing.

Keystone - Corduroy Trousers!
Outwear Three pairs

WORKING PANTS, 1.22 to 2.22jCJVe handle the Shawknit .Socks, (best on earth), and the
Druid Hill Unlaundered Shirt. Only 65 cents. Sells when no other will.

IK, oiH i mm.
i John W. Crawford, Will. H. Rees, Will. II. Matthews, Prank Brooks.

AND

Celebrated Newburgh
Apron and

Sold by Hatthero,

3?3R'Z'D5sr'C3- -

For Made-to-Ord- er Suits.

i f( j
Showing the latent styles in Cutaways, Single and Itouble-llreaate- d Hacks,

Prince Alberts, Tuxedos and Full Dress. Shirts, Collars and CutTs. We wll
. bave shirts made to order if desired. Canes, Umbrellas and Furnishings. I

H. H.
106 South Elm Street,

r

You had better neglect

Dr. W J. RICHARDSON,
r-ii- lUMije, I

iKliKKSBQIiO, If. d
vui' r.i' n Mh-i- n tai S""; to

. i ,.r,t an ! iurT"HP't' fBtfT. :

. Dr. J. E.WYCHE,

,,',. ii. Safin's Hnk BaiMinjc,

,ith Kim trwf. lirwensjioro, S. C

Dr. J. H. WHEELER,

UBNTIST..
Store.

I

i.Dr. W, H. iBROOKS,
OKKICB.IN.

., r -- UK M:Mw 1K.
f :

" " N. C.iii:Ki:.ssjiw.

-- Dr. W.H. Wakefield,
v ... . i i.nrif.tto. will be In Greens- -

,.ri,Hf t.p Mc-Ado-
o Houso bn Wed- -

Hili.(1. -- lav, Inlv
" TO :

I KACTICK LIMITED

and Throat.Kl,., i:ar,

CHAS. Iff. STEDHAN,
- attorney AT L AW,

" m m w - - i

' Mi t Ithall Building,

;nKi:N.i,..i:, j-- - i - N. C.

A. M PC A L ICS.
.1. J.

SHAW k SCALES,

i
GIJKKNsAKO, C.

.ireful attfenfioi jjivi' t 11 biisl-n-- s.

0!icctfrVliHrl. r.uil-jiPS- ,

So. 117, Court .Sfpiare.

;
WL llr BEACIIAjI, .

Architect and Builder,
OiKrejn Odd Fellow s Building,

N. c.(;i:i:KNsnoROr - - -

When in Need Apply to -- .

f EAD (QUARTERS
tUK ALL KI.VDS OK

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES :

Lime . "Carson's Riyerton."
Cement . .. . . . , . . .Rosendaie.
Cement. . ... . .: Portland.
Building Brick .Common.
Euilding Brick Repressed.
Fire Brick . ...Superior.

of my own in.tke try tin-ill.- )

LFire Clay .Excellent.
Plaster ..j: r Calcined.

j ; Plasterers' Hair. Steel Roofing.
Roofing Paper. 5 Steel Siding.

.Glazed Sewer Pipe. Clay Flue Pipe.
.imrt .n-fT- i. M tiolfr.aU? ami ivt.lll.

Thos. Woddrpffe,
! Attr fri"TI BtTif-ai- i Injector

fui't -- 1 h l.mau fcli:iiit ll.vuLV

! POMONA HlLX.

NUBSBEIBS,
i I'umona, X. C .

Two and one-ha- lf miles west of Grecns-- .
horo N. C. The main line'orj the R. A
U.K. IL passes through t lie; grounds
hiuI within UWi feet of. the Ollire and
residence. Salem trains make regular
ntpa tie dailj'' each way. j

j THOSE INTKKKSTED IN

IFKUIT OR FLOWERS
i .

- .i i

Arc cordially invited to inspect our
StO, W. ! I

, YOU CAN FIND
'over One Million Fruit Trees, Vines
iKvergreens, Shade TreesJNuts, Koses
etc. ,ln Tact, everything usually kepi
in a tirst-cla- ss Nursery. -

Three. 6 rea ii ! Houses
I

Fuji of a great vanetv of Flowers and
'Foliage Hants. I.t Roses' for Spring

' I planting a nj ec'alt v." i I

j craralngiie Xi I of Fruit Tfees, Vines
uti. oii.l...... I '.itl.iiriia Vik Tlronn llnuse

1 fuUlogue, furnished
.

free to applicants.
.i;' ;i I

t v iirri' piiinii'nre sourii iu. I

j J. VAN MN'KI.KY, l'rop'r,
.1 omona, rt. i-- .

Nervous Debility,

I 11 . i I

- DR. E. C.WEST'S - -
NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT

THE ORIGINAL. ALL 6TKERS 4MITT!0NS.
Is noll amlor positiro IVrlttrn GuargtM,
Nranthnr.zii iut'nt; only, J rnrVVtk Memory,
!itii!. Wit, Hysteria, Onick-Nitrt- itI!, Kvil Itrani, I Ark of (nfi-fno-t

Liuvif fii nil Drains. Youth,
ful Krrtint, or Kxrf n of Tobacco, Opium,
or 14Ur. vhirh s tn MitCT, nHunntion,
liiKiOiity hd1 linth. At Ptor jr 1. mail, ft a
lix: mx for with written coamiitee t

re or refuuit mnrr. Kanplpark.s. cotitaijiiiitf live d;y tratmtnt, with fall
iriMnu-tionn- , 5 contK. (hi tuuniile onl eold to

trh At More or by IDail. f

VtS'Red Label Special
Extra Strength.

97t7f.'i For ImDotencr. Loo of
Potror. Li-- t Manhood.
Htarilit-- r- RAnviniHHi i

k$i a oox; six lor wiinjr
writtr-- n Kuaramtr-'- J

--1 - rtJnc or by mml. I

Richardson 4 Fariss, Greensboro, K. C.

DIAKRnatA.DTSEKTEItr.
aJall noWEI, COMPLAINTS..

Sura. Safe. Quick Cure (or tbeaa
i troubles Is. 1

frcmsT batxs'J
rrf Internally tuid Erternally.Z

Two KUxm xsci and 0c bottkta.

Give me no strong, awift wings t'
Of eagle, or of dove ! i

Mine be tbe humbler heart that tings
Amid all tweet and homely things.
And clear, and free. Its music flings.
Nesting beside tbe bidden springs

Of loyalty and love. - - r-

For me, no hand of might, j

To batter down tbe wrong!
Fain would I; rather, keep tbe light
Of willing service burning bright;
Make glad the day, serene tbe night,
With faith unswerving point the right

To those who shall be strong.
So lonely glories, mine, :v -

Cold stars tbst cannot warm 1 -
I claim tbe heritage divine I

Of those who pour their life like wine,
That other lives may fruit, and shine.
Rich clusters on tbe ripening vine-Br- ave

beacons 'mid tbe storm, j

Nor 1 a u rel c row n, nor bay, j. ,
My deep desire can fill I

But that at last, when dies the day.
Leal men, and pure in heart, may say.
"Our mother armed us for tbe fray;
Her love,' undaunted, led tbe way,.
; Her love shall lead us still." ;

Sanotifl nation Band Beaufort.

It is told of the venerable Her.
Dr. CIors that he was attending a
Bession of the North Carolina Meth-
odist Conference once and there
were two of his ministerial brethren
whu professed "Sanctiflcation," but
both lost their temper during de-
bate on some question. Dr. CIosh
arose, and, in that inimitable way
of. his, "thanked tha Lord Hh at
there waa only two sanctified j men
in the conference." - j '

I was told of a man living down
in Mississippi, who professed san'c-tificatio- n

and in an unguarded mo-
ment killed a negro. When ques-
tioned about it he'eooly stated that
while it might look like sin to do
such a thing,. that there was no sin
in this particular killing, because
he was sanctified and, therefore,
could not sin, consequently there
was no sin connected with the 'slay-
ing of this descendant of Ham. .

In the same state there was a
woman who professed to be sancti-
fied and in relating her experience
she said that she felt that she was
"as good as God and getting better
every day - .

To an ordinary every day mortal
who recognizes tbe conditions that
surround him, these "holy people,"
removed from the least "iendency"
of "inclination". to do anything ex-

cept praise the Lord, and who are
elevated bo high that they never
feel the least temptation to think,
say or do anything except good,
the "sanctified band" now sojourn-
ing at Beaufort will attract bis in-

terest... j

About; thirty members of the
Methodist Episcopal church, South,
on Chincoteauge Island, Va:, be-

came "holy" and in the year 1 1887,
they demanded of the church that
a "holy" man be sent to preach the
gospel to tbem, and refused to'cqn-tribut- e

to the support of any other.
A simple, earnest, sincere, every-
day sort of Methodist preacher was
assigned to that' work, greatly to
the disgust of the "sanctified" and
the 'holy people" haying a "corner,"
so to --speak, on God's mercy.- - The
"holy" ones marched out, of the
church in a body, headed by Joseph
1$ Lynch, an old class leader. He
and Sarah E. Collins then became
the leaders of the new order of re-

ligionists. They organized the
"holy" people into the "Sanctified
Band" and proceeded to spread the
new gospel among the simple heart-
ed fishermen of the coast of .Vir
ginia, Delaware, Maryland and
North Carolina. There appears to
be something in the nature of hu
manity that makea it so easy to
spread any religious ideas and se
cure adherents. I do not believe
any one could devise any new

but that he would find a-fe-

sincere, good people who would take
hold of it and become enthusiastic
advocates. 7 -- 1 ' ,

" So well did the "Sanciified;Bahd"
succeed in spreading theiri gospel
of absolute freedom from even the
tendency or inclination to 6ln, that
thev soon counted their adherents
by the hundreds. In "April,, 1895,
they constructed "flotts" ori"arks"
in which to live- - and by means of
which to travel from place to place
along the coast and disseminate
their gospel There are iftve of
these arks at Beau fort now. A few
days since I went down to see three
of them (the other two having ar-

rived since) and to interview these
people w th relation to their mode
of life and their .religious belief.
The "arks" are built like houses on
large boats and are divided into
separate apartments, which are
used, I was jn formed, by the sepa-
rate families rending thereon.
There were on the three arks visited
by me, sixt -- four people, i, wen ty- -

five of whom were children. The
little fellows looked happy-f-fu- ll of
life, and about as the children of
other people living along the coast.
The grown people appeared to be
of about the average intelligence of
other fishermen. Thev were full
of their religion seem to have the
words of the Bible at their tongue's
end and.to delight in answering
questions in biblical language. As
one would answer the various ques
tions I asked, tbe others would say
"that's eo ; that's the truth.? They
live by catching fish and qysters
and are therefore perfectly' inde-
pendent of the people among whom
they preach.

These people are reported to re-

gard lightly the marriage jvow and
when I asked them how they look-
ed upon marriage, they quoted 1st
Corinthians, 7th chapter,'- - 13th
and 15th verses. ,

There was one woman present
who had left her husband and
three children to be with tbe "holy"
people. In reply td my questions,
she stated that, after she became

j"holy" she could not livej with her

Does Not Believe It Possible to Win
, Sneoeaa on That Platform. -

"For one, I do not believe it pos
aible to succeed upon a platform
that demands tbe unqualified free
coinage of silver at the ratio of 16
to 1 with gold. We have fought
that battle and it is lost. We can
never fight it over under circum-
stances more favorable to our-
selves. If we' hope tn succeed we
must abandon this extreme de-

mand." .;

In these, words Horace Boies,
former Governor of Iowa, and for
iner Democratic presidential as
pirant expresses nis views in a
letter i to! Col. D. M. Fox, of Des
Moines. ; - j

"The friends of silver, though
once defeated, are not yet demoral-
ized," the letter continues, "This
will, not be true after a second de-

feat. tln our next great battle we
must win or our cause is lost."

Although Mr. Boies has in pri-

vate frequently expressed hostility
to the; 16 to 1 plank of the Chicago
platform,' this is the first authori-
tative declaration from him to that
effect. j In publicly declaring it to
b a dead issue, he gives at; leng'b
his reasons for asserting it to be
such, i He says the voters buried it
under 'the belief that it meant sil-
ver monometallism pure ant sim-
ple, which would increase instead
of diminishing the misfortunes at-

tributed to the single gold stan-
dard.! : ;1 ... h

"It j matters not," he says, "how
we convince the people the gold
standard is wrong unless' we
convince; them that what we offer
in its place is better Instead of
worse?' j ;

By adoption of the 16 to 1 plank,
he declares, the delegates to the
Chicago j convention forced the sil-

ver men to assume the defensive
for their creed. The result, he
states, was the weakening instead
of strengthening of their ranks, as
their platform was. battered by the
arguments of their opponents In
an interview ex Governor- - Boies
said r ii j .. ''''!'''"As i between a straight gold
standard and the free coinage of
silver at! 16 to 1, I should favor the
16 to 1 doctrine, though I believe
there is1 some more conservative
way of I adjusting this question.
At the State convention at Du
buque I last! year I prepared and
submitted a plank which I wished
to have; incorporated In tbe plat
form, a! plank which would toot
have pledged the- - party to a
straightouti 16 to 1 policy. But
my suzeestion was killed in the
committee room by some of the
radical silver leaders.

"The Idea which I advocated in
my letter jto Colonel Fox was to
Issue treasury notes in exchange
for both gold and silver Duuion at
the treasury of the United States
at its commercial value, such value
to be determined by the market
prices) at tbe leading centres of
trade on the day of receipt, the
notes to be redeemable in either
gold or silver at the option of the
government at the commercial value
of the metals on the day of re-

demption. I We can so frame the
details of such a plan at to attract
to the treasury of the nation every
grain of silver mined in the United
States that can be spared for mone-
tary purposes, until the last .dollar
of paper currency now in use in
this country has been supplement
ed to its full face value by silver
and gold.

"You may call this what you
like perhaps bimetallism; the
mahridea is to have a currency
based on the precious metals which
are i held by tbe government, not
necessarily coined. I cannot see
wherein this ctn fail of increasing
a demand for silver and diminish-
ing the demand for gold. Silver
will, go up, gold will go down.
Neither will the adoption of this
plan result in gold or silver mono
metalism." J- -

j No Farther Legislation.

The prospects are that there will
be no other legislation of import-
ance! at this session of Congress,
except the tariff bill. It has been
stated before that neither the Ha
waiian! annexation, treaty, nor any
currency legislation will come up
in the Senate. It is also known
that a quorum cannot be maintain
ed in the' Senate after the tarin
bill is out of tbe way. As soon as
the bill' is sent to the House the
Senate will take up the general de-

ficiency bill, and it is expected that
considerable time will be occupied
by it. ijThe Senate will consider a
number of nominations over which
there is some? contention. ; It has
been; suggested that the Alaskan
boundary treaty may be called up,
but as it will provoke considerame
discussion it will be allowed to go
over until next session.

New Polloy as to Fraud Orders.

Washington, June 30.- - Assistant
Attorney-Gener- al Tyner, of the
Postofllce Department, has adopted
a new policy In the issuance of
fraud i orders so that, as a rule.
parties against whom complaint has
been made will be given a hearing
or opportunity to answer charges
before orders are issued against
them.'; The action is the result of
tbe representations of one aggrieved
person on only one side of the case.
An immense number of these orders
were made by the last administra-
tion. H ' .7.

Look for tub facts demonstrated bv
experience. Thousands and thousands
of people-sufferin- from the effects of
impure bloodyhave been cured by Hood's
Sarsaparilla.

they ;np in wear,
(

You get a new pair.
stronger guarantee can be given.

All Wool Trousers.... v

Our Great Specialty.

Finish and Fetching Style.

of the common kind.

THE

Keystone Overall
Working Coat, .75 to 100

Cbisholm & Strond.

Merchant .'.Tailor

CllOTHS
Pants and Fancy Vests.

CO

OAETLAND,
GREENSBORO. K.,0.

any other part of your system tli

St., Greensboro. .

Institute,!
:4. Htif

i

II. HOLT, Oak Itldgs,N.;.

Roller Mills,

t STAR: A PIKE FAULT FLOUR.

THE POOR MAJTS FRIEND.

market on their merits .L.l I -

pronounceu exceueni oy

Avenue and C. F. A Y. V E. R

mono: i..rK. ...e?, rrvu.

tlilargest sioca m w

your MOUTH and TEETH. Unless these Important organs
are kept in a healthy condition you cannot expect goodlre-sult- s

in tho other pa?rts of the system. With an experience
of twenty years in active practicewe invite you to calfand
let us give your Teeth the attention necessary to put them;
in this healthy condition, and at prices that are in the reach
of all and in keeping with the times. Why pay higher prices
for nothing. better? Yours, L J .

JDTt. IDorLtiat,

is

DISTRIBUTING SEED.

OverTwenty Million Packages Have
? Been Sent Out.
Over twenty million packages of

vegetable, f flower and fleld seed
have been distributed by the De-
partment of Agriculture during the
past spring. Tbis distributi n has
given to each member of Congress
40,000 packages of seed at a total
cost of $130,000. Over a million
of these packages were flower seed,
and nearly 300,000. field seed, the
balance being a great variety of
vegetables. In the entire distribu-
tion nearly every variety of vegeta-
ble known to the agriculturalists
was distributed. There were 32j

varieties - of beans, 10 varieties of!

beets,- - 23 j varieties of cabbage, ll
varieties of carrots, 19 varieties of
sweet corn, 18 kinds of cucumbersj
30 kinds of lettuce, 19 varieties of!

muskmelons. 17 kinds of water-
melons and 15 varieties of onions
The entire amount of seeds dis
tributed were sufficient to plant an
area of 355 square miles,' or about
six times the size of the District of
Columbia;

This is the largest distribution
of seed ever attempted by the De
partraent of Agriculture, and it m
said that seedmen all oxer the oun-tr- y

are complaining that they d
not make sales to farmers and oth-

ers because tbey are getting all th ;

seed they want free from the De-

partment of Agriculture.
The distribution of seed in 1893

amounted to 8.8001 packages fir
each member of Congress, at. a tr --

tal cost of $06,518;. in-18-
94 eac li

congresstnan got 16,000 package ),

the entire cost to the government
being $57,000; in 1895 the humbfr
of packages of, seeds distributed
was the same as in the previous
year, but the total

'
cost was reducekl

to $47,000. In 1896 "congreBsmejti
got 15,000 packages each, arid the
government' paid. $80 500 for the
whole lot. During the past spring
each mt-mbe- r of Congress has re
ceived 40,000 packages of seeds, for
which the government has paid
$130,000. ;

. Honor for a N. 0. Boy.

Willis G. Peace of N. C. won his
appointment to. .West Point in Ja
competitive examination in 189C
Shortly after be entered West Poifit
he was selected on class day as the
first of four model soldiers, on all
points to represent his class. Again
in a review just held before the
Secretary of War he was selected
as one. of the four models. Mr
Peace was also one of only thijpe
men in his class to receive no de-

merits during the year. . Boys pre-

pared at Horner School win honors
wherever they go.

t- - .
-

The Southern Jtall way has decided to
nearly double the size of Its buildirt
and repair shops at Spencer, two mllje
from Salisbury, and to add two hundr d
employes, bringing the total number to

six hundred. .

Gold has been found on Oak Pol it
UUnd In Rainy lake. This will proS-ab- ly

raise a serious dispute with Great
Britain as to whether tbis island belong
to the United States or to Canada.

-I-fn

Our 1897
wheels are
stronger
handsomer
easier running
than ever before

the prices are
right 1 .

WESTERN IVHFF.L WORKS
CHICAGO-NE- W run

, . Agents txnrY'"

old-fashion- ed sort, I could not help
thinking of the little motherless
children, growing up without! a
mother's care and love. The
thought came in my mind if this
be religion, give me heathenism;
there the mother loves her chil
dren, li she does bow down to
stocks and stones.

The doctrine of the band is that
"the righteous shall marry their
own nation, and I was Informed
that three couples had been mar-
ried since they "got on de ark," and
that the marriage cereoiony was
performed by "Sister Collins," li-

cense being secured. They say
they don't believe in "free love" or
polygamy.

On tbe question of doctrine they
say that "none are saved unless
sanctified none sanctified without
knowing it; none know it without
telling it. The moment a man is
sanctified it is. a personal exper-
ience and be knows it. The dif-
ference between a 'sanctified' and
a 'justified' man, is that the un- -

sanctified man has a nature that
leads him to evil, and the sanctifi
ed a nature freed from any 'in
clination' to sin. Sanctification is
two separate acts: 1st. Justifica-
tion, or pardon for past sins; 2ndT
Application of the blood of Christ
which eradicates' natural inclina-
tion to sin." - j

They denounce an "ungodly pul
pit" that preaches a doctrine that
man cannot help sinning," and

they quote: "Be ye perfect," with
considerable relish. .1

"We are the people" is a favorite
expression with them, and they ap
pear to look down on the, rest of
the world as from a high eminence.
with a sort of contemptuous pity.

On Sunday evening I went to one
of their public meetings in a grove.
A stand had been erected on which
stood 25 or 30 of the "band" and
one of the sisters first addressed
the audience, and she spoke as one
carried away with her subject-reac- hing

almost the point of hys
teria. "We are the people who
have found holiness and are be
yond the power of tin," was the
burden of her exhortation, .wnen
rhe ceased talking the "band"
struck up an old-fashion- camp- -

meeting song and every muscle in
the body of every member of the
band became alive with action
They slapped their hands, jumped
in tbe air, kicked their feet, and
swayed from. side to side all the
time they sang. The music was of
the wierd order; the faces of the
participants drawn and the lines
on some of the faces deeply mark
ed, They moved in perfect con
cert. I never saw ballet dancers
keep better time or move in more
perfect accord. Excitement was
intense and interest great.

There was something pathetic
about the meeting. It reminded
me of a negro revival where the
amount, of religion was measured
by the excitement engendered and
the skill of the leader in arousing
the fear and bringing into play the
imagination of his hearers.

There is a feeling among the
best people, of Beaufort that the
presence of the "Sanctified Band"
could be very well dispensed with
and that they would try and worry
along as they .have in the years
that have passed Into history if
they would move on to other quar
ters and enlighten other people.

. C. C. Dahijcls.
Beaufort, N. C.

T Raleigh News Notes.

Governor Russell pardons B B
Snow, a citizen of South Carolina,
who was serving a five-ye- ar sen-
tence in the penitentiary for steal-
ing a horse in Guilford county.
He stys there is grave doubt as to
Snow's mental soundness; that the
judge, solicitor and' mayor , of
Greensboro ask for the pardon, as
do also Governor Evans, of South
Carolina, Judge Gary and the
speaker of the house of representa-
tives of that state, and many other
South Carolinians. This case at
tracted much attention. '.

In reply to an inquiry from the
superintendent of public instruc-
tion, the attorney-genera- l decided
that the expenses of the August
election on local aid to public
schools cannot be paid out of the
school funds, but must be paid out.
of the general fund.

'John. C Scarborough, of Kai- -

eigh, accepts the presidency pi
Chowan Baptist Female institute,
to which he was elected last month.

The penitentiary under its new
management is in financial straits.
Its officials say that on the first
day of June there was not a cent
of money on hand ; that it then
owed "over $18,000, and was going
in debt at the rate of $15,000. per
month. - '

i

The Virginia State board of health
recommends compulsory vaccination of
public school children. j

Th trouble with roost of the dyapep--
ia that they den't cure. They give

only temporary relief. Indigestion usually ex- -
temu ail tnrougn tbe digestive tract, rrom n
stomach clear down to the large intestine; the
nver too is frequently involved in tne irouuiw,
lieing torpid and inactive. For a thorough, rad-
ical, ienuanent cure you must have the w bole
digestive organism set right. Not violently
stirred up, but regulated. Dr. Pierce'a Pleasant

.itit. ,ii i.. i. rk the dicestive
juice of the stomach;'invigorate the liver and
help it to actively so. retethe bile; and act gent
ly on the bowels to promote a regular neaany
movement. This means a complete and lasting

Odd Items About Money

i Porcelain coins were for a long
time current in Siam.

The London people are computed
to spend 6,000,000 daily.

A silver coin is usually in cur
rency for 27 years.

The wealth of New . York grows
by $100,000,000 every year.

Two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars' worth of gold is added to
the world's stock every week.

The notes of the Bank of Eng
land cost about 1 cent each.

Only 37 per sent of the gold in
currency is of the proper weight, i

Standard gold contains 11-1- 2 of
fine metal and 2 of alloy.

Leather money circulated in Rus
sia so recently as the time of Peter
the Great, i I

It is estimated that on an aver
age each cent in circulation changes
hands 11 times a week.

At . the last census a number of
people described their religious
faith on their census papers as dol
lars and cents.' j

The amount of money actually in
circulation in this country is esti-
mated to be $1,600,000,000.

The present cent is composed of
95 parts of copper, four of tin and
one of zinc. .

On every quarter turned out the
Mint makes a profit of about 5

cents. 'On every ton of pennies
produced there is a profit of over
$1,200. ;

The largest gold coin in existence
is said to be the gold ingot of An-na- m,

a flat, round piec, worth about
$325, the value being written across
it in India ink.

The head of Liberty, , which
adorps the silver dollar, is a: re-

production, of the features of a
beautiful young school teacher of
Philadelphia... j ' -

In Fiji the coinage consists chief-
ly of whale's teeth, those of great-
er value being dyed red. The na-

tives exchange 20 white teeth for
one red one, as we change niekles
for a dollar.. ;

;

The secret marks on United
States notes, by which forgeries are
so rapidly, detected,-ar- e constantly
being changed. The microscope
will reveal many such peculiarities
to an observant eye. j

English sovereigns were first is
sued about 1489, when they were
both worth the twenty-fourth- ! part
of a pound of gold. In 1542 they
were both worth 30s apiece. In
1550 they were worth 24s, in 1817

they came down to 20s, the value
at which they have since remained.

The stock of the Bank of Eng-

land notes which are paid in five

years fills 13,400 boxes, which, if
placed side by side.woul 1 reach over
two miles. If the notes themselves
were packed in a pile they.would
reach to a height of five .miles.
They weigh 90 tons and represent
1,750,000,000 s telling. '

You must carry a purse deep and
capacious if you have any idea of
traveling in China. For a start, if
you ex.-- h nge a dollar for its equiv
alent in the money of the Celestial
Empire, you ought to receive some
1,200 brass coins, in various weights
and sixes, every one pierced' with a
square hole in the center and strung
on a string. ;

Copper money wears away rapid
ly. In a hundred years $500 worth

of one cent pieces would only be

worth about $250, while the same

amount of $5 gold pieces would

only lose 3 J per cent of their origi-

nal value. Five hundred j dollars
worth of quarters, on the other
hand, would he worn to the extent
of some $185. The less the value
of the coin the greater its wear and
tear, a cent circulating at least 250

times as long as a V.
:. j

Senatorial Courtesy.

First Senator. Does the gentle-

man mean to say that I lie?
Second Senator. --The gentleman

has too much regard for the cour
tesies of the chamber to utter the
sentiment to aptly expressed by his
learned friend.-Philadelphiai- ortn

American.

Iloon's Pills act easily and promptly
aii thA liver and bowels. Cure sick
headache.

'K. of P. Building, South Elm

Oak Kidge
' '.. 1. vaar. iinilo firpupiit iirinriosl.

nt.aKnd
!.d ffir SXpliof

I FlltTn, School In
Short-Han- d

.he South, --Terms
n. rcieK"ly.
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'
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Greensboro
NORTH & WATSON, PHOPRIETOltS

PURITY : A HIGH GRADE PATENT.

CHARM OF GREEHSBORO:

These brands have been put on the
given universal satisfaction ami are
familes of Greenshoro anu surrounu.ng
formity in each grade. Ask your merchants for fcOKTH A WATSON'S

Lmemlier we handle all kinds of the freshest and BEST FEW
beside the iest MEAL ever made in ureensiwro. j

3STOBTH Sc
--WTSOJSl",

Mill at Walker

1)1) IDF Ml III! DOLLARS?

t -

if
'
If you Intend to build or enlarge your houe, come to nn for JfJj
on Material. We will surprise you on prices. vWe make a or

gASS, DOORS AITJ? BIHTJ?
- w- - rtont tblnk for 1 minute wc .re .Hllnc Mw xM, iihi -

5i dobmleM0ntb.tblfc Our

EH" IIS oo3m:es toTo) flrord ws
we can show you the

Guilford Lumber Company, Greensboro, N. C.
cure of digestive troubles.


